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LX] 318I-i 7117) IN THE AMES RESEARCII CENTER
Ih-FOOT WIND TUNNEL (CA23B)
by
V. Esparza
Rockwell International Space Ilivi::i_,rl
A I;:,TI_A(:'I'
This report documents aerodyn_nic sel)araLir_n _i:tl,:_ obt:_.in_(t from :l
wind tunnel test of an O.Ol25-scale SSV Orbiter model of a VC'(O-000002
Configuration and a 0.0125-scale %7 mode[ built by The Boeing Company.
Separation data were obtained at a Math nmnber of 0.6 and three in-
cidence angles (io) of h°, 6 ° , and 8° . The orbiter anl;]e of attack was
varied from 0 to lh degrees.
Longitudinal, lateral and normal separation inoremenl.z were _,bl.:i:i_,_.,!
for fixed 7L7 angles of attack of 0°, ?o :rod )I° while vn.ryi_iK {,Ybiter
angle of attack. Cc_ntrol surface setl.in_U; f)n th(. 7h7 _.:,r,'i,.,"il_'l,lded
rudder deflections of 0° and i0 ° ;rod hori):,_nt:_] :;tabil i:'{,rdel']_c.l,iorls
of -1 ° and +5 ° •
V
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DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY
Mr_DEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
CA23B DATASET DESCRIPTION (TN'I'I,:[{POLA'I'I,:])/
IHCREMENTED DATASETS )
CAP%II COEFI"I CIENT SCILt,IDtJI,I':
























a. Orbiter/7_7 flight t,_st confiMurati_)n
re Cerence dimen.q _ons
b. 7h7-I00 configuratior, (Model ]31_1-])
c. in-flight spoiler configuration
d. SSV Orbiter Configuration (VC70-000002)
e. Elevon - Ehh
f. Orbiter tail cone TC h (X3B)
g. Orbiter base pressure tap locations
h. Orbiter/T47 attach hardware ATn( and ATo9
i. 747 Sting Cavity and orbiter blade strut,
_Jressure tap locations
Mode t Installation Photo_r_T_hr,
a. Orbiter separation :;_,,t,_,,n(:e
b. Separation of Orbiter with TC 4 in Dr'(_x]mity
to 7h7 oarr_er
c. Three-quarter rear view showing aft attach
O_irings on 7h7 with Orb_t, er sep_rated
d. _)r'biter without TC h it, proximity to 71_7 carrier
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speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
pressure coefficient; (Pi - P,_)/q
Math number; V/a
pressure; N/m • psff
dynamic pressur(,; l/2 pV 2, N,/m ;_, I_st'
unit Reynolds number_ per m, i_er I't,
velocity; m/see, fit/see
7h7 angle of attack, degrees
Orbiter angle of attack, degrees
7h7 angle of sideslip, degrees
Orbiter angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
Orbiter a.ng]e ()C roll, degrees
747 angle of roll, degrees
Orbiter incidence relative to 7h7 FRI,, dei<rees
mass density; k_/m 3, s]ugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
base area; m 2, ft 2
wing span or reference span; m, ft
center of gravity
reference length or wing mean aerodynamic
chord; m, ft
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wing area or reference area; m2, ft 2
moment reference point
moment reference point on X axis
moment reference point on Y axis































baso-floFcc coeFf'icient; ba,nc I'or_.e
q:;
-Ab(Pb- p_)/qS
forebody axial force coefficient" CA
• - CAb














yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb































base-drag coefficient; base drag
qS
forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin6 moment
qS£RE F
yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb
rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
lift-to-drag ratio; Cl/C D




























longitudinal center of pressure in norm_l
force plane
lateral center of pressure in side force
plane
7h7 rudder surface deflection angle,
positive deflection trailing edge
to the left, degrees
Orbiter elevon surface deflection
angle, positive deflection trailing
edge down, degrees
7h7 stabilizer surface deflection
angle, positive deflection trailing
edge down, degrees
PLOT SYMBOL DEFINITION




Orbiter tail-cone-off base pressure
coefficient




ORBITER SYMBOL PLOT SYMBOL








Dummy strut pressure coefficient
Pressure coefficient on L.II. side
of Strut S1







747 sting cavity pressure
coefficient
747 sting base exit pressure
coefficient












The nominal orbiter elevon deflections tested were 0° and +5 ° .
actual measured elevon deflections were as follows:
NOMINAL MEASURED
6 8
e Left e R_ght
Outboard Inboard Outboard _iboard
5° h°59 ' 5°10 ' 4°55 ' 4°5_ '
The
The zero elevon deflection was not measured since it faired into the
contour of the VC70-000002 orbiter vehicle lines.
The 747 carrier nominal horizontal stabilizer settings used in the
test were _= -i ° and _= 5° . The actual measured deflections were
81& = -53' and 8._ = +h°h8 ', respectively.
CONFIGURATIONSI VESTIGATED
The Orbiter model was a 0.0125 scale representation of the Rockwell
International Space Shuttle Vehicle built to Rockwell lines VC70-00O002.
The basic orbiter model is of the blended wing-body design utilizing a
double delta wing (75°/45°), full span e]evons with deflection capability,
a centerline vertical tail with rudder deflection capability, a canopy,
a body flap and an orbital maneuvering system (OMS)mounted on the :_ft
fuselage sidewalls.
A tail cone fairing used to cover Lhe MPS rloz_I_,:_nmi OMS no:_<]es w:is
tested for a limited number of runs.
The .0129 scale model of the Rockwell International Space Shuttle
Vehicle is constructed primarily of 7075-T6 aluminum. The orbiter wing
panels are made from 202h-T-851 aluminum while the elevon brackets are
made from ARMCO 17-h PH CRES.
Model Nomenclature
01 : B64 C14 FI4 E44 MI8 N94 N92 El8 V23 W]16
02 = B64 C14 FIb Ehh MI8 N9h N92 W]16
03 = B6h Clh FI_ E4h MI8 RIB V23 W]I6 'PC4




Orbiter fuselage per Rockwell lines















Orbiter canopy per Rockwell lines
VC70-000002, Model Drawing 8S-A01377
Orbiter full span, unswept hingeline,
6-inch gapped elevons per Rockwell lines
VC70-000002, Model Drawing SS-A01377
Orbiter body flap per Rockwell lines
VC70-000002, Model Drawing SS-A01377
Orbiter OMS/RCS pods per Rockwell lines
VC70-000002, Model Drawing SS-AOI377
Orbiter ma_n engine nozzles per Rockwell
lines VC70-000002, Model Drawing SS-AO1377
Orbiter OMS engine nozzles per Rockwell
lines VC70-000002, Model Drawing SS-AO1377
Orbiter rudder per Rockwell lines
VC70-000002, Model Drawing SS-A01377
Orbiter vertical tail per Rockwell lines
VC70-000009, Model Drawing SS-A01377
Orbiter double delta wing per Rockwell
lines VC70-000002, Model Drawing SS-AOI377
Orbiter {._il cone fairing which covers
the MPS nozzles and the OMS nozzles and base.
The attach hardware utilized in conjunction with separation testing
consisted of several configurations. The faired aft attach hardware
(AT99) was used throughout the duration of the separation test. Incidence
angles of 4 °, 6 ° , and 8 ° were tested utilizing the faired forward attach
hardware AT96, AT97 , and AT98.
AT97 was used for io 6°, and 8°
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED - (Continued)
The 0.0125 scale 7h7 carrier model, fabricated by The Boeing Company,
utilized 200 sq. ft. stabilizer tip fins, f2aps at 0 degrees and standard
in-flight speed brakes extended. The horizontal tail was capable of de-
fleeting +35 ° to -ii ° in two degree increments (FRP).
The following nomenclature was used to designate model components


























Orbiter support blade strut, upper
entry positlon
The configurations investigated.utilizing the components l,reviously






747/1 AT96 02 SI
747/i AT97 02 S1
747/1 AT98 02 SI
747/1 AT96 03 Sl
7h7/i AT97 03 S1
747/1 AT98 03 S 1
02 S1
O 3 S1












The orbiter was mounted on the NASA/Ames 1.0 inch Task ME XIV inter-
nal force balance and the 7h7 Carrier was mounted on the NA_A/Ames 1.5
inch MK II Internal Force balance.
Pressure instrumentation in the orbiter consisted of a sting cavity
pressure tap (Pco) and a pressure tap (Psi, PS2 ) on each side of strut
S I. When the tai] cone (TC h) was removed, three (3) base pressures w,,re
measured-PBl, PB2, and PB3" See figures 2g and 2i.
Pressure instrumentation in the 747 carrier consisted of sting cavity
pressure tap (Pcc) and two static pressure taps (PsBI' PSB2 )" These tap




The Ames l_-Yoot Transonic Wlnd Tunnel was created by extensive mod-
ification of the former Ames 16-Foot High Speed Wind Tunnel. It has an
adjustable, flexlble-wall nozzle and the test section is slotted on all
four sides to permit transonic testlng. The air circuit is closed except
for the air exchanger in a low-speed section of the circuit, which is
controlled to maintain the air temperature within suitable limits.
The air is driven by a three-stage, axial-flow compressor powered by
three electric motors mounted in tandem outside the wind tunnel. The
drive system is rated ii0,000 horsepower continuously or 132,000 horse-





Reynolds nwaber, per ft
Tetperat ure, stagnation
Dilens ions:
Test section height, f_
Test section width, ft
Test section length, ft
The speed of the motors is continuously variable over
0.6 to 1.2, contlnuoumly variable
1.0
2.8 x lO6 to _._ x lO6
Controllable over limited range by throt-
tling the air exchanger. Generally about
6MO° R to avoid condensation of moisture
in the test section
13.50
13.71 at upstream end




Model force and moment data were reduced to coefficient form in the
body and stability axes systems. Coefficient data were computed sepa-
rately for each vehicle using its own reference dimensions. Moment data
for each vehicle is reduced about its own reference center of gravity.
Relative separation angles and displacements were computed for the
orbiter with respect to the 747 carrier. These values are presented in
the 747 body axis system and displacement wi]] represent the movement of
the orbiter aft attachment point from its base position. The orbiter base
position is defined as the orbiter in the mated configuration.
All model positions and attitude data are corrected for support hard-
ware deflections.
Reference Dimensions and Constants
747 Model Ful]
Symbol Definition Scale Scs]e
Sc Wing reference area, ft 2 0.859 5500
b e Wing span, in. 29.351 231_8.01!
_c Wing, MAC, in. 4.097 327.7_
MBCX c Moment Ref. Center 7h7 M.S. 16.749 1339.90
MRCZ c Moment Ref. Center 747 W.L. 2.385 190.75
BMCZ c Balance Moment Center 747 M.S. 16.608 1328.64




Symbol Definition Scale Scale
So Wing reference area, ft2 0.420 2690
b o Wing span, in 11.709 9B6.68
_o Wing MAC, in. 5.935 47h.81
MRCX o Moment Ref. Center Orbiter M.S. 13.862 1109
MRCZ o Moment Ref. Center Orbiter W.L. 4.687 375
BMCX o Balance Moment Center Orb. M.S. 13.B05 106h
BMCZ O Balance Moment Center Orb. W.L. 5-377 h_O
Incremental force and moment coefficients were calculated for
the orbiter data as follows:
(747) (747) (ISOL)
ACoR B = COH B - CoR B
where:
(747)
ACoR B = Proximity increment on orbiter coefficients
(7_7)
COR B = Coefficient of orbiter in presence of carrier
CORB(ISOL) = Isolated orbiter coefficient
Incremental force and moment coefficients were also calculated for




= C747 (0RB) - C747 (ISOL)
= Proximity increment on carrier coefficients
22
DATA REDUCTION (Concluded)
C747 (ORB) : Coefficient of carrier in pre._ence of orbiter
C747 (ISOL) = Isolated carrier coefficient
Refer to Table VI for a detailed summary.
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TABLE IIi (bDDEL D,,2,h,,I(MAL
a. Orbiter blodcl
MODEL COMPONENT FCDY - C,;4L - B(,.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION' The bn,-ly .is an elon,,ated structure containing
[YL plus i" TPS.the Crew Module and LarEo Bay. Same as .
MODEL SCALE: 0.03.25





= 235 to 1519), In.
(X0 = 1516.8 ), In.























a. OHoi ter _,:odel
MODEL COMPONENT ' ,.,_.oe_v (cr:"_,',:O;;,_ [.I;_;_ - C,,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION " __The..c_no-_y is that :_r_rt of the for..:ard /.selage
Ir
which covers the Crew ,..ndule. One inch TP3 thickness on the canopy.
Confi_.uration 140C.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125
DRAWING NUMBER VC70-000002, ss-,_.o]_3?V
DIMENSIONS '
Length (Xo=A35.196 - 670.O), In.








WINDS HIELD PLArCES :
.7012 X0 - .2552 YO - .6656
•5710 X0 - .5641 YO - .5965
.2636 X0 - .7564 YO - .5965
FULl.. SCALE
195 ._58
Zo - 6.1789 = O
Z0 _32.735& = 0







MODEL COMPONENT: ELEVOM - Ehj _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 6.0 In. F.S. raps machined into E2 _ elevon.
E1ipoer doors, cqnterbody _ieces_ and tioseals arc not simulated. (Data
are for one side.)
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125
DRAWING NUMBER = Not available,
DIMENSIONS:
Area - Ft 2
Span (equiv._lent), In.,
lnlo'd equivalent chord , In.
Outb'd equivalent chord , In.
Ratio mov(_ble surface chord/
totcl surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord




(Product of area & c_
Area Moment (Nym__'ed_m) ,Ft
Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In.




_ 55.i9 0.690 ,
• | • |
o._o96 o.2096
O.l.OOA O. I,OOA
• -- , J tl
0.00 0.00
- i0.0 56 - i0. 056
--- ,, ,
0.00 O. O0





a. Orbiter Mode ].
MOSEL COMPONENT:
GEKERAL DESCRIPTION: The bcd_, Elan _s a _econdary moval)]e aLrfo±l






Inb'd equivalent chord, In.
Outb'd equivalent chord, In.
Ratio .movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord




(Product of Area & _) 3
Area Moment (I_-.,,,m_=__,].d_) ,FL


























MODEL. COMPONENT ' OMS POb.q (OML) - Ml8
GENERAL DESCRIPTION' The OMS oods are nacelles housiu,-_ the maneuvering
engines and are located on the f_,..'_elageon either side of the vertical
tail. Same as i!;L olus 1/2" TPS.
J
MODEL SCAI2_.' 0.0125
DRAWING NUMBER v C";',0-.000002, VL70-SA3001
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (XO=1311 - 1511), In. 200.00 2. 500
Max Width (X O = 3OA), In. 1.35..7.5 .. 1.697
Max Depth (X0 = JO&), In. 75.5 0.931
Fineness Ratio _ • ,,
Area - Ft 2







a. Orbiter Mod:._ !
.... 9l+
OEi_ERAL DESCRIF21ON: The _,,_in oronulsion no?zles are l_aval-bell shaped
and are located on the aft t_lane_ of th_ orbiter. These dir:;_sions are ex-
ternal and are not to be scaled for n!ume tests.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125
DP_',L_NG NL_42_R: VC;'O-O00C02, VL70-OOBI$A; RSO09169_ RSO09107, 13k?15000
FULL SCL I_, MODEL SCALE
Length - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane




















































GE:_L DESCRIPTION: The two orbiter _%neuverin_ system nozzles are lavel-bell
shaded and are located at the aft end of the OMS pods. These d_menslons are






MC62].00009, VC70-000002, VL_O-O08_,O!, AeroJet i]819OO
SC_/LE MODEL SCALE
Length- In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane



















Null Position - Des.
Pitch
Yaw





trailinf edfe cf the vertical fin that imoarts _aw forces.








DIMENSIONS ' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
_AI_ PAGE IS
Area = Ft2
' ' In.Span _equ,volent) ,
Inb'd equivalent chord, In.
Outb'd equivalent chord , In.
Ratio :'no','able surface chord/
total surfacc chord
A: !nb'd _quiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord




(MAC X AREA, Ft3)
Area Moment {N_4X_)



















MODEL CO!-fl_ONE_: VERTICAL - V2) (Outer }[oid Lines)
GEi_/_J_ DESCRIPTION: The vertical tail is double-wedve shaped _nd mounSed
dorsall_{ on the aft fuselage. These data correspond to conficur&tlon_l_40C.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125
DP@.WYnNG_K_4_R: _VC?O-O00002: mas t:_rdime.s.
DDIENSIONS: FULL ,SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL Il_TA











3] 5_7p 3 - 947









Fus. 3ta. of .25 _%C
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC





Leadir_ Wedge :-_nEle- Deg.
Trailing Wedge Angle Deg.
Leading Edge Radiug P.oo O- o_ _o







,'_,-.:. T,,.......-;,_c_l tn !.L_ e'"_-_"t..... aJ._'foil thJc>n .... r. D_,,,.,]ral
t. rai]_,v- _'d,"e ,-," ....;.,_" q'r,.-,"tric, tv_st = 0, ,
?:)-,FI, SCAI,,2: 0.0125











Inc Tdence An_cle, degrees
Ae_d:mami c Twi st, degrees








Fus. Sta. of .25 _C
W,P. of .2_5MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
rtz













Sta. of .25 MAC
of .25 MAC
of .Z5 ,_IAC




Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Leading m#g- Cuff
_.e(.dir,,_ Zdg_ .T._'_r',,ecus Fus H. L. @ $_a
&f!,'].o i :-:.'I[m.n_,
D;,/G. NO.2.'LTO-C, CO]LOA. -000200
FULL-SCALE MODEl. SCALE
_._ZC2A_oo__ __0. z,_o
9/,:_, 6R ] ].._'()9
_._.._ _.2,.:.;_;











































F-.airin_mounted on orbiter f,mela_e base for
ferry missions configuration.
MODEL SCALE: O.0125
DRAWING NUMBER __ 5s-AOlA52





















MODEL CO_0NENT: ATT&CH STRUCTU_LE - AT96
GEI,%PAL DESCRIPTION: For_._rd attach structure between the Orbiter and
Carrier, faired struts, iO = _o
MODEL SCALE: 0.O125




io, Incidence angle, deg.
(Orbiter FRL to 747 FRL)
Fairing chord, right and left, In.
Fairing T/C
Carrier attach points, In.
Orbiter attach points, In.
M(!DFL , ,CALE
3].O 0.388
o. 226 o. 226
BSTA 689.4 8.617
B'¢[L 372.O 4.650
BL 66.3 O. 82_)
Xn 388.15 4. [' 52
ZO 283. ll 3. 539
Y O.O O.O






GE_IL _ n ,_ _-.DLoC.,IP.I_,_ Fom._rd attach structure between the Orbiter and




io, Incidence angle, des.
(Orbiter FRL to 747 FRL)
Fairing chord, right and left, In.
Fairing t/¢
Carrier attach points, In.
O.O125
Boeing D_fg 7AT-M_-65A, SS-AO159-3, -ii, -35
F[_,L SCALE
6.0


























h_D_L COMPONENT: ATTACH S'_UCTURE - AT98
G£}_PAL DESCRIPTION: Forward attach structure bet_een the Orbiter and




iO, Incidence angle, deg.
(Orbiter FRL to 7h7 FRL)
Fairing chord, right and left, In.
Fairing t/c
Carrier attach points, In.
O.O125
Boeing Dwg 7A?-MD-6.5&, SS-AO1559-5, -19, -35
O TFUIJ. oCA,.E
8.0


























!'ODEL CO_,_Oh_NT: A_iTA2U gTRUCTU_2 - AT99
_Z__'_L DESCRIPTiOn!: Aft attach structure between orbiter and carrier,
.4
zame as AT95 vrith a o_n_le fairing covering the main strut and drag strut




Orbiter attach points, In.
O.O]25
Boeing Dwg 7AT-_D-658, W-II35A-II, -12, S5-AO1559-33, -34, -35
FULL SCALE MODEI, SCALIg
X0 1317.O 16. &62
YO + 96.51 __ i. 206
Z , BL 267.5 3.3&&
BSTA 1607. O 20.087
BWL 400. O 5. OOO
Main fair ir_,:
Root chord, In. 250.0 3.125
T/c of root chord 0.09 0.09
Tio chord, In. 120.O 1.5OO
T/c of tip chord O.IA O.l&
S_y brace:
Chord, In. 3]..0 O. 388
T/c O. 226 O.P.26
TABLE III (toni'd)
b. R_re.ier iC:;d-i
hlODEL COMPONENT ' r_.n.._)v_ !_:O,g
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :__La,qj_th ^-P.V_
_'.,.-.,,.,,. SCAi_E: 0.0125 YOD?I, D.,g: _]2_181-I
DRAWING NUMBER _65c.7.3609, l_te-_,_....
DIMENSIONS :
Length , In.




















MODEL COMPON_<NT: WING - WAA" 1




DRAWING NO. : 65C13609, 1318-A6
D_.._NSIONS:
Total Data:







Fus. sta. of 0.25 _iAC































Area (Theo), Ft 2
Span (Theo), In.
Sweepback angles, deg., L.E.
Aspect ratio
Chord:
Root (Theo), WP, In.
Tip (Theo), _, In.
Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In.
F,is. St,. of 0.25 MAC























T_,;_J !:... _..I_"-" (Cc nt'd)
b. _';..r-b;r Eode!
•, o _" u' n-v¢:'T L
...:._.,...A TAIL I{15_.ODEL CO[-_.O_.T:
G-I'_P.._L DESCRIPTIC,;: Swo,nt 747 horizont.a! _tabilizer
EODEL SCALE:
DP_W.iNG NO. :
D _,_N S IONS:
O. O125
65C13609, 1318-5






Fus. Sta. of 0.25 MAC, In.
LT._. of O.25 MAC, In.
Sweepback an_:le of O.25 MAC, deg.
_IODI_L NO. : 13181-1
FULL SCALE MODEL SCAI_.










? ' _I'I'C T
...._ C¢-_'_O_'_NT: }!'_?_ZZO_ITALTAIL - }115.6
GEr'_P_ALDESCRIPTIO::: Horizontal flail, UIS, with vertical fins on each
ti_ at body B.L. 427.3
}{ODEL SCALE: 0.O125 MODEL D_JG:
D_i:7_!G NO.: 65Ci3609, 1318-5, 13].8-70
D__USIONS:

























Wing B.L. of nacelle CL, In.
Cant angle de,f., inboard
blODEL D%,G: 13181-1















W L of CL, In.












Inboard fan cowl and primary 747 nacelle, flow-
_r
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125









Outboard fan cowl and primary 747 nacelle, flow-
YODEL SCALE: O. O125
DRk;ID_'GNO. : 65C13_,09, 1318-60




XODEL CO:,_Oh__,,T. SPOILEP_ - SI_12
CE'.,_P__LDESCRIPTION: Multi-nanel fli<ht s_oilers. Four outboard and two
inboard snoilers oer side. Subscriot denotes sooiler panel S1 is the most
outboard L.H. oanel an./ S12 is most outboard R.H. Dane]..
_./ODELSCALE:





Outboard SI_ & and $9_12 (Ft2)
SDan (equivalent), In.
Chord, In.














TABLE llI. (Conti nlJn,t)
b. Carrier Mndel



























MODEL COMPONENT: Mounting Strut - Sl
GENERAL DESCRIPTION' Blade strut attachment to orbiter aft upper
fuselage where vertical tail is normally mounted. Strut leading edge
and lower trailing edge conform to the vertical tail planform. Airfoil







Theoretical intersection of L.E.
with fuselage ML, i n.
Xo
Zo
Leading edge sweep angle, deg.
Trailing edge sweep angle, deg.
chord length, in.
maximum thickness, in.
distance from L.E. to maximum
thickness, in.































Stability axis coefficient data for 747 carrier.
Body axis coefficient data for 747 carrier.
Pressure coefficient data for 747 carrier.
Stability axis coefficient data for Orbiter.
Body axis coefficient data for Orbiter.
Pressure coefficient data for Orbiter.
Interpolated data for 747 carrier.
Interpolated data for Orbiter (_c 2nd indep, var.)
Interpolated data for Orbiter (_o 2nd indep, var.)
Incremental proximity effects data for 747 carrier.
Incremental proximity effects for Orbiter,.
(a o 2nd indep, var.)
Incremental proximity effects for Orbiter.






= IORB and DX interpolation
= IORB and DY interpolation
: MACH interpolation
0 l_ -- ._a
i_ U U
Cx,J ¢'M
>- _- _ r_ '
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AC 747 ,(ORB) C747 (ORB)
TABLE VI.
INCREMENTAL DATA SET SUMMARY
(refer to Data Reduction)
C 7h7(ISOL) ACORB (747) CORB(7h7)
(ISOL)
CORB
PNHO08 UNHOO8 RNHO04 TNHO08 ZNHO08 CNH043
PNHOO9 UNHOO9 RNHO04 TNHO09 ZNHOO9 CNH043
PNHOI0 UNH010 RNH005 TN]{OI0 ZNHOIO CNH043
PNHXI0 UNHXI0 RNH005 TN}]XI0 ZNHXI0 CNHO4 3
PNHYI0 UNHYI0 RNH005 TN}{Y]O ZNHYI0 CNHOh 3
PNHOII UNHOI 1 RNHOO4 TNHO] ] ZN][OI] _',N}]04%
PNHOI 3 UNHOI3 RNHOO5 TNII()[ _ ZNIIOI 3 CNI]OI_3
PNHXI3 UNHX! 3 RNH005 TNllX] _', ZNUX] { (_NIIO4{
PNHYI 3 UNHYI 3 RNHOO5 TN IIY]3 ZN i_Y13 CN!]043
PNHXIh UNHXI h RNH005 TNHXI Ii ZNHX] 4 CN}IOh 3
PNHXI 5 UNHXI 5 RNHOO5 '['NEI×I5 ZNUXI 5 CN] [_}_
PNHXI6 UNHXI6 RNH005 'f'NlIX]6 ZNHX]6 CNl I043
PNHXI7 UNHXI7 RNH005 TN}[XI7 ZNHXI7 CNHO4 3
PNHYI8 UNHY!8 RNHOO5 TNHYI8 ZNHYI8 CN]{043
PNHYI9 UNHYi9 RNHOO5 TNHYI9 ZNHYI9 CN]]043
PNH020 UNH020 RNH005 TNH020 ZNH020 CNH046
PNH021 UNH021 RNHO04 TNH021 ZNH021 CNHOh6
PNH022 UNH022 RNH005 TNH022 ZNH022 CNH046
PNH023 UNH023 RNHOO5 TNH023 ZNH023 CNHO46
PNH024 UNH024 RNHOOD, TNHO24 ZNH02_ CNHO46
PNH025 UNH025 RN]{004 TNH025 ZNH025 CNH046
PNH027 UNHO 27 RNHOO 5 TNHO27 ZNHO 27 CN}{045
PNHX27 UNHX27 RNHO05 TNHX27 ZNHX27 CNH045
PNHY27 UNHY27 RNHO05 TNHY27 ZNHY27 CNI]045
PNHX28 UNHX28 RNHOO 5 TNHX28 ZNHX_8 CNHO 45
PNHX29 UNHX29 RNHO05 TNHX20 ZNHX29 CN] {0h 5
PNHX 30 UNHX 30 RNHO05 U'Ni[X30 ZNHX 30 CN]IO45
PNHX31 UNHX 31 RNHOO 5 TNHX 3] ZNHX31 C N}tO45
PNHY32 UNHY 32 RNHOO 5 TNHY _2 ZN }{Y32 CN} h)h5
PNHY33 UNHY 33 RNHO05 TNHY 3_ ZNHY 33 CNI lob5
PNHO3h UNH03h RNH005 TNHO3}t ZNH03h CN}IOh5
PNHX34 UNHX34 RNHO05 TNHX_4 ZNHX 3}_ CNIIO45
PNHY3h UNHY 35 RNH005 TNHY 34 ZNHY 3h (_NHOh5
PNHO 35 UNHO 35 RNHOO 5 TN}{O 35 ZNHO 35 CNI]Oh5
PNH036 UNHO 36 RNHOO5 TNHO 36 ZNHO 36 CNHO45
PNH037 UNH037 RNHO0h TNHO37 ZNH037 CNH045
PNH038 UNHO 38 RNHO05 TNHO 38 ZNH038 CNHO 44
PNH039 UNHO 39 RNHO05 TNHO 39 ZNH0 39 CNHO 43




















































































































C i In-flight spoiler configuration




























































































g. Orbiter base pressure tap locations























p / *t _--




_hT sting cavity and orbiter blade strut pressure tap locations










c. Three-quarter rear view showing aft attach
fairings on 747 with Orbiter separated





Tabulated plotted data may be obtained upon
request from Data Management Services.
79
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